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Mexican Border Trouble --A Specie TrainHOUSE NAILS HANUTACTUEEE2.MOLKSTE.TELEGRAPHIC. Attacked Benor Mariacol's Opinion, &c.

New York, Julv 10. A San Antonio,

New York Market.
Nbw York, July 10.

FINANCIAL.
Gold-10- 5.
Money 11!4.
Governments Firm.

U. 8. Bonds cy cent 5 90's 1881 1.12
185old 1.08

ARGUS HEADQUARTERS MOLIHE,Texas, dispatch states, that at 4 P. M. Sun-
day tbe train of Mr. Suhubager Eurant,Telegraphtd to th Roehltland Argui.

Richards & Sohrbeck's Drug and Book Store
oooosite First National HtnK. wnere an oraersfrom Chehuanhua to San Antonio, laden

with specie, was attacked by 35 white and can be left for the Argus, and where all MolineFOKEIGiN NEWS.
CtXjOBEI

MIL WITM 18ti5cW 1.06
1867 1.0?4Mexican highwaymen on Seco creek, 52

business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notic-- s should be handed in by noon to en-

sure publication the same day.London, JuIt 10. The British govern 1808 1.12miles from there; the train contained 12 U.S.10.40's 1.13Hment haa informed the Porte that the
blockade of the Black Sea is not bindin?.

wagons and there were 20 men with it;
after a desperate fight the robbers were

new 5's 1111Currency 6's IJtSHJK-M-
en were at work to-d- ay digging a

' HAMMERED AND FINlSHED!j

6 6 7 8 9 10

11) being ineffective. COMMERCIAL.trench for a sewer across Main street, indriven off, losing several killed and wounded.
rARis, July 10. Intelligence received MANUFACTURERS OPMajor Domo, of the train, irank Grin- - front of Geo. Adelman s saloon.

jSFThe gentlemen appointed as a board
Wheat Quiet and firm; no sales; No 2 Chicago

1 63:1 65; No 2 Milwaukee 1 T01 T2.
Corn On spot firmer; futures dull and shade

here states that twentv-fiv- e Servian
deputies of the extreme left have resigned of health will meet at the engine house

Railroad Time Table.

eiiOAao.BOss islaks pacitio k. b.
aonre am nunts lsats

At9.00a. m. ; 4:30 p.m. ; and 9:p. m. Trains
rrlre front west m above.
OIKS WIST TRAINS LSAVB

At :40 a.lra.; 10:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. to. Train
arrive from the east at above.

WZ3TEEK UNION EAILSCAD.
FOR RACINE & MILWAUCEE.

I.SAVM AKR.1VB
Day Express and Mall 9:05 am 8:00 am
Nltrht Express 10:15 r M 6:60pm

Tbe night express leaving Rock Island every
Sunday night at 10:15 connects with the train arri-
ving iu Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on through tickets from Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
t his nam.

ST. L03IS ft SCC2 ISLAM) E. S.
ASlKft OOUTH TRAIB8 LSAV1

At 8:00 a.m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,
ABIUVS raOM ST. LOOTS

At 9:90 a.m. daily, and 9:15 p.m.
STZ2I.IH3 TSAIHS LIATX

At 4:33 p. m.
ABRIVB TROM STIBLIV9

At 10:40 a. m.

FEOBIA & EOSSlsLAND BAILWAY.
SHORTEST BOCTB TO THB BAST AND SOUTH.

IB AVI ARR1VB.

POINTED,
Biger, and a Mexican were killed and sev-
eral others of the train were wounded. No
such outrage has occurred since the war.
Senor Mariscal, recently minister of Mex-
ico, now residing near New York, being in

easier; western mixed 58SH0'i.
Oats Firm; 3457; mixed 55.
Pork quiet and firmer; 14 2j14 30.
Lard Firm; 9 10 9 25.
Whi-k- y Quiet; 1 12,

trie skuptcnina because tbe address of the
house, in reply to Prince Milan's speech,
was not framed in accordance with the
views of the minority. The resignations terrogated about the crossing of United
will make a quorum impossible and elec ChicagoStates troops into Mexico, said he was
lions to fill the vacancies will be held im

Market.
Chicago. July 10.

but lower; 1 43 cash;

evening and organize.
B--

The C. B. & Q. surveyor was sur-
veying around their depot this morning,
preparatory for the proposed repairs in
track and building.

jgFrank Miller, Ed. Seikman, Sam
Kennedy, Henry Coffen, Fred Huntoon,
Joe Huntoon, Joe Waters. Peter Bloom
and Richard Payton have resolved them-
selves into a base ball nine and accepted

mediately. Wheat Heavy; active

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

.London, July 10. Vice Admiral Horn--
ly, commanding the British fleet in Besika

39!4 July: 1 194 August.
Corn Wesk; 48!i cash.
Oats Easier; 32f4 cash.
Rye Nominal.
Ttarlev Unchanged.

Bay, has arrived in Constantinople and
will have an audience with the Sultan. Pork Firm and hieher; 13 35 cash; 13 421i Aug.

Gen. Skobeleff, Jr.. hero of Khokand.

The Ausablc Nails
are Hammered Hot and the
Finishing and Pointiny
are done' Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Nails ly
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron ami hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Scc'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

1 ard Finn and higher; 9 10 cash.
Whisky--l 08.

LIVE STOCK.
is badly wounded and likely to loose an
arm and foot. Horse Shoe NailsThe Hungarion treasury bonds fell lj Hogs Receipts 9,000; active and higher; lights

005 10; mixed heavy to packers 4 905 10; shlp- -
Eastern Si. 5 50 a. m. Mall ft Ex. 1 :02 p, m per cent, yesterday in consequence of fears

relative to the attitude of Servia.
p ng erodes 5 ouig 5 20.

Cattle Quiet and firm; receipts 1.800.man u. . i wp.iu, yv cstern ex. o:r3 p. m.
Way Freight 6 ;90 a.m. Way Freight 3:35 p.m. RECOMMENDED BY OVER

very sorry the decisive step of crossing the
border had been taken; it couldn't be con-
sidered in any other light by the Mexican
government than an invasion of that coun-
try, and this was probably but the begin-
ning; it was a very unfortunate situation,
because a collision would be a very serious
thing, and most probably would lead to
serious complications between the two
governments.

He knewr Gen. Trevino had received
instructions to resist any invasion, and he
knew if Trevico's forces met any of the
invading forces there would be a battle.
When a year ago depredation were more
frequent, the House of Representatives
teemed to repel the idea of involving the
government in any complication with a
sister republic, and now, while Congress
wa8 not in sessiOD, it seemed strange that
a different policy had been resolved upon;
it was not just to Mexico, for the Mexican
government has always been disposed to
do everything in its power to maintain
good relations between that country and

20,000 HORSE SHOERSSt. Louis Market.
St. Louis. July 10.

Wheat Lower; No 2 red fall 185 bid cash;
29V Aug: No 3. 1 35 bid

The 6:00 a.m. train makes close connection at
alva with C B & Q, for Aledo and Keithsbnrg,

also at Peoria with PP4J, for Jacksonville, Spring
eld, St Loots and all points south and south west,

arriving In St Louis at 7:00 p m.
Tbe 1 :50 train makes close connection at Galva

SPECIAL NOTICES.
All Nails are made o( the best

Corn Opened higher; 48; closed 47?B47X Julywith CKtljRH, for the west; arriving atQuinc;

the challenge ot the "Muffers," published
yesterday. It will be a question of en-

durance.
ISpThe small building belonging to

Peterson Bros., on the corner of Lynde
and Railroad streets, and used by them as
a lime house', was sold under an execution
by Constable Mapes this morning. The
land upon which it stands belongs to Mr.
Nourse, and he has forbidden the re-

moval of it, claiming the house in pay-
ment for rent of ground.
Special Meetings of tbe Moline ' City

Council.
Council met in special session Monday

evening, July 9th. Present, his honor,the
Mayor, and all the aldermen.

The city clerk being absent Alderman
Hemeuway was appointed clerk pro-ter-

The finance committee recommended
that the matter of delinquent sidewalk
bills be referred to the city attorney, with

EVERY FAMILY shonld at once procure a bot
e of the ereat Arabian remedv for man and beat NORWAY IRON.i :. p m., aiso at reona wun msw, ana

P St W., for points east and southeast, called H. 6. Farrell's Arabian Liniment. It al
lays the most intense pains in a few miuutes. re and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

It is understood that advices have been
received cf military preparations through-
out Austria on a larger scale than has
hitherto been made public.

Assertions of special correspondence at
Vienia, coupled with the report of Baron
Caliccs, special mission to the British
government, gives the impression that ac-
tive diplomatic efforts are making between
England and Austria to establish
an understanding between the two coun-
tries as to their future course.

New York. July 10. A London dis-pate- h

Baya it is now known an understand-
ing has been arrived at between Russia,
Germany and England, and that each na

oats uull; 54 Did,
Kye-- 58.

WhiBky-- 1 084.
Pork- - 13 25.
Lard Easy; 8 75.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs -- Receipts 1,000; hetter; 4 55(2485.

stores the synovial fluid or Joint water, and thns
cures stiff Joints : It penetrates the flesh to the bone.ROCS ISLAND & HIBSES CO., B. B.
relaxes contracted cords, cures rhenmatism and quiLeave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m., and 4 :00 p. m. Ar

Orders filled promptly and at the lowest
rates by

GLOBE NAIL C0MT
riving at Cable at 11:10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. sled limbs of 20 years' st anding ; also tumors, swell- -

Leave Cable at 6:80 a. m., and 12:45 p. m. Arriving medicine for ailments of cattte ever discovered, cuat Rock Island at H: a. m., and 8:00 p. m.
ring sweeny. Bpavins, splint, and ail diseases which Milwaukee Market.

M'wapkbic. July 10require an external application.
the U. S., but always under condition of

AETISTIC TAIL0EI1TO Sun Pain op 10 tears' standing cured by II. Q. Wheat -- l3c lower; dull ; 1 53 cash ; 1 52V4 July;
Farbell's Arabian Liniment. resisting invasions ot their territory, that

they could not permit and would resent
with all their force.

Mr. H. G. Farrell. Dear Sir: I had been afflicted
1 zv August ; o 3, l :w'4.

Corn 484.
Oats Firm; 31l4.
Rye 60.
Barley-- 70.

tion is to have its share in the spoils of thewith the "Sun Pain" for the last ten years. I could
met man. I ranee cannot object, a9 she
C fl , .

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

,i instructions to proceed to collect the same,
i Alderman Grantz moved that tbe fi- -
! i - - L. .1 1 . 1.

never get relief except by bleeding; but by the nse
of n. (i. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, applied over
the temples abont three or fonr times a day, it was
entirely removed, and I have felt nothing of it since.

The Indian "War."tears uermany ana Austria, ana is now
crippled so that she will not fight without

l went Into tbe stable one nignt to apply it to a
aucc committee do autnonzea to ootain

legal advice in regard to the delinquent
sidewalk bills, also the matter of highway PATENTS.horse's sore lee. and being very lame ne stumbled

Merchant Tailors ! and fell against my legs, crushing and bruising tax levy. Carried.tnem so baaiy mat tney turnea DiacK as my nai,

. BOSTON.

LIND, HAGERTY & CO.

PRACTICAL

lill wrights !

Contractors & Builders

Of all descriptions of

rendering them powerless. 1 applied your Lim- Report of special committee on Rodman
avenue was read.meut, and was well enough in a few days to go

about again as uenal. I also crushed my linger in PATENTS.AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGS AND WELL
H Moved by Alderman liarnard. and secassorted stock of a shocking manner, by letting a back log fall upon

onded by Aldermau Hemenway, that the F. A. LEHMANN, Solicitor of Patents, Washing- - I

ureat Britain is at her back. It is under-
stood that Russia will be satisfied with
Armenia and the independence of the
Danubian principalities; England gets
Egypt and Cyprus; while Greece gets
Crete; and Germany Russia's Baltic prov-
inces or perhaps a portion of Austria.

Shumla, July 10. The Russians have
advanced as far as Manaiter. about 25
miles southwest of Rustchuck. A battle
is believed to be imminent. The Russian
detachments marching upon Silva and
Plevna, unfortified towns, have burned

and French. Cassimeres,English
it ; your Liniment soon neaieo it up. tnougn.

LaSalle, Peoria Co , 111. John B. M'gbe.

TEsn. Barber, of Canton. 111., says;
report of the committee on Rodman ton. li. C, JNo Patent No Pay. bend lor Circular.
avenue be adopted, and that terui9 be
made with the property owners in writing.

San Francisco, July 10. Details of
the fighting on the 3d, 4th, and 5th of
J uly, shows that Lieut. Raine's company
of thirteen, which was massacred by the
Indians, had been sent out on the third
over a rise into a ravine to ieconnoitre.and
met its fate before the large body which
heard the firing, could reach the scene.
Next day Capt. Randall, with sixteen vol-
unteers, while trying to join the main band,
was beset by Indians in force, and he
held them at bay for two hours, receiving
a mortal wound. Finally Capt. Perry re-
luctantly sent them 50 men as a reinforce-
ment and released them. The volunteers
claim to have killed a number of Indians
and wounded others. B. T. Evans was
the only one killed besides Randall. All
were brave and trusty.

.- - -

Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

IVA.I work guaranteed and prices reasonable.
Mr. U. G. Farrell's Arabian Liniment has cured

some bad cases here, which every other remedy had
failed in : one was a white swelling and contracted

HELICAL.and, if necessary, to condemn such prop -

erty as cannot bo purchased at a fair valucords in the leg of a boy IS years old. The leg had
withered away, and was so contracted that he had ation, v ote taken resulted as follows:no nse of it. Three doctors had tried their skill upEE3ALIAS. Aye Grantz, Barnard. White and Hemon it in vain, and he was fast sinking to the grave.
when the bov's father was induced to try u. ti. r ar- - enway. IX ay fehallene, btenger, .hils andWILLIAM L. ROBINSON, Amsworth. The vote being a tie the Mill Machinery.

four villages between these points. The
bombardment of Rutsehuck from Stabosia
has ceased for a few days, The Turkish
accounts charge the Russians with ruth-
less devastation in Bulgaria, and murders

Mayor voted aye, thus deciding the QuesMAHITTACTCRER OP

SANFORD'S

JAMAICA
tion in the affirmative.R E Gr ALI A Report of special committee on fire pro Dial' uts and Specifications for Flonrin? Mills
tection was read, and the following resolu-
tion offered by Alderman Hemenway:AND

LODGE SUPPLIES, Keso'vcd, that the committee on fire pro

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give person-
al attention to a., he details of construction. Ke
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of 11 Brooks, (nw No.,) 546 No
Id 8. Washington street PEORIA. ILL

The Silk Smugglers.
New York, July 10. Richard Wil-

liams, store keeper on the steamship Grace,
has been nrrested, charged with complicity
in the silk smuggling frauds. Williams

rell's Arabian Liniment. Before the first bottle was
used up he came to Mr. B.'s store, and the first
words he said were, Barker, I want all that
Liniment yon have in the store; the one bottle I got
did my boy more good than all that had ever been
done before." That boy is now well and hear-
ty, and has free nse of his Ugs. "It Is Rood for brui-
ses, sprains, cuts, burns and swellings.

LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS!
The public are cautioned against another coun-

terfeit, which has lately made its appearance.called
W. B. Farrell's Arabian Liniment, the most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Farivll, many will bay it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and tbey will perhaps only discover their error
when the spurious mixture has wrought its evil ef-

fects.
The genuine article is manufactured only by H.

G. Farrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and whole-
sale druggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois,
to whom all BDDlications for Agencies must be ad

tection be requested to furnish estimates
of costs of laying 12 inch pipes on Henry
street instead of pipes now proposed on

For Odd Fellows, Masons, Druids,-Knight- s of

and outrages against the Musselmuns.
The Russians make similar charges against
the Turks with ret'ereucc to the Bulgarian
Christians.

London, July 10 The street revolt in
Constantinople comes from a knowledge on
the part ot the Turks that they have been
betrayed. They are especially angry at
the English ior deluding them into the war
and then deserting them. It is predicted
that the war will terminate in three months.

Erzeroum, June 10. The Russians

A s d ress Lock Box.804states lie lias Drought to this countrv
ryiUlBB, Xveu men, icnicrauvD, nuu ii

othur Societis.
DEALER IN

Illinois street, and report at next regularfourteen bales of silk, worth about $35,000, meeting. Carried.
in the last few months, for Jno. Scott, a Dr. Morev, Dr. Wessel. J. W. EntrikenGold and Silver Laces, Fringes,

STARS. BRAIDS, ETC.
896 Main Street WORCESTER, MASS.

This elegant preparation ia prepared from tbe
tbce Jamaica Ginsrer, combined with choice aro-mati-

and genuine French brandy, and is vastly
superior to every other Extract or Essence of Gin

speculator, wno nas tied tne city, f our-
teen persons connected with National WILCOXand Dr. Klingburg were appointed to con-

stitute a board of health. ger before the public all of which are preparedSteamsnip Line are now under arrest. I he following resolution was offered bv wun aiconoi ny tne 01a prociss.
Alderman Barnard:Capt. Brackett, who unearthed the

smugglers, to-da- y denied that he had been
officially notified by a special treasury

ROOT BEER. Cholera Morbus,'Be it ordained bv the citv coun

have retired from the neighborhood of
Kars, marching towards Alexandria with-
out fighting. Mukhtar Pasha has enttred
Kars.

dressed. Be sure you pe t it with the letters H. G.
before Farrell's thus H. G. FARRELL'S and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter cil, ot the city of Moline, thatfeits. Crampe, Pains, Dlarrhona and Dysentery are In-

stantly relieved by it. It will rendef an attack ofagent, of his removal from office though SILVER PLATE COMFY.Soldbv all druggists and hy regular authorized the salary of the secretaiy of the board of
health shall be $100 per year. Carried,he had heard such a rumor. Cholera Morbus impossible, if taken when the svmpagents throughout the United States. toms of this dangerous complaint first manifestFrice 25 and 50 cents, ana l per notiie.

AtiESTS WANTED in every town, village and all voting aye except Hemenway.
Chiel ot fare department reported onhamlet In the United Statss, in which one is not al Disoharg-- e from Bankrnptcy.

New York, July 10, Moses Minhes

themselves.

Cramps and Fains
Meeting's, Fire, Temperance Convention,

Murder, etc., in Chicago.
Chicago, July 10. The Textites man-

ufactures have called a meetiDg of the
association for Thursday July 19th, at the

ready established. Address 11. U. Farrell as above. condition of steam fire engine.
heiraer, MaTk Lindheim, and Robertaccompanied with good character, responsibility,

etc.
Shpio Room,2 Maiden Lane, N. Y.lhe following resolution was offered bv whether prodocsd by indirection, impropper food.Alderman Hemenway:Lmdheim, have been disehareed from

bankruptcy. The firm are engaged in the

KNAPP'S
Extract ofRoots

FOR MAKING ROOT BEER,
The attention of Drngg'sts and Beer Makers is

called to the above named preparation. One of the
healthiest and pleassnten beverages known is
made from this Extract.the repntstion of which has
been wi ll etnllmhed for over 30 years, and the in-

creased sftU's for it in those localities where It has
been us. d fully indorse its merites. This Extract,
from which the popular Beverage known as

KXAPPS ROOT BEER
is made, is put up in bottles at 2Se., 50c., $3, and in
half L'allou and trallon cans $5 and flO each.

change of water or diet, too free indulgence of ice
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature. Factorie, Wett Meriden, Conn.Jiesolved, that tne fire comSCHEITCK'S SEA WEED TONIC. are immediately relieved bv it. One ouuee addedwholesale liquor business-an- d failed for mittee be authorized to make any to a gallon of

Ireaiont House, Chicago, to consider mat
ters ot interest to the trade.

A fire was discovered in the Garret
block early this morning, which threatened
to prove very disastrous, but by prompt

repairs considered necessary on theover $500,000. One of the partners lost
$800,000 in speculation on his own account

In the atmosphere experienced here during the
summer months, the lethargy produced by the heat Ice WaterBlack rnday.

fire engine and to procure a steam fire
engine from Rock Island to be used while
such repairs are being made. Carried.

and sweetened, forms a mixture wh'ch, as a cool
takes away the desire for wholesome food, and fre-

quent perspirations reduce bodily energy, particu-
larly those suffering from the effects of debilitata- - ing, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage, has I pi 1ABSCF.SSES AND SORES OF LOXO 'STAND no equal. Barrels of ice wate', prepared in thisUn motion council adjourned.

ino, which have resisted the operation of way, may be drank without the slightest injury ;
and happy is the man who finds in this a substitute
for spirituous liquors. Its value to the Farmer, the

which makes respectively, 10. 25, XI, 400 and 800
galloni' ot Beer. General Depot,
SO H u dBon Street NEW YO KK

ting discuses. In order to keep a natural healthful
activity of the system we must resort to artificial
means. For this purpose Schenck's Sea Weed Ton

ointments and washes, may be cleaned and LIVEH REGULATORhealed by frequent and persistent washingAnd sold by all Wholesale Druggists and Patent

action o& the part of the fire department
the loss was confined to $3,000.

A great temperance convention, under
the leadership of Dr. H. A. Reynolds, of
Maine, Francis Murphy, of Pennsylvania,
Miss Francis P. Williard, of this city, and
others, began a session this morning,
which will last until Sunday nieht,at Lake
Bluff a delightful retreat near Waukegan,
on the Northwestern railroad. Prominent

ic is very effectual. A few doses will create an ap
Mecbanic ana mnorer cannot be
It is so cheap as to be within the reach of all; so
finely flavored as to be enjoyed by lovers of the
finest liqnors.

with tjieens ftulphur coap. Depot, Critten
ton s, JNo. 7 Sixth Avenue.petite and give fresh vigor to the enervated body.

For dyspepsia, it is invaluable. Many eminent

Medicine Dealers at manufacturers prices.
For sale in Kock Island by John Bengeton.

FINANCIAL

Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye Manufacturers ofDyspepsia,makes old folks young.physicians have doubted whether dyspepsia can be
permanently cured by the drugs which are gener-

ally employed for that purpose. The Sea Weed
Tonic in its nature is totally different from such

AN ADDRESS TO THE SICK,
Do you want to purify the system?
Do yon want to get rid of biliouenees?
Do you want something to strengthen you
Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to get rid of nervouene8
Do you want good digestion!
Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want to bnild up your constitution?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

if yon do.

I he Argus Job Printing Rooms Plated Tea SetsFialiileccy, Sluggish Digestion, want of Tone and
Activity in tb Stomach and Bowels, Oppression
after eating, are sure to be relieved by a single dose
taken after each meal. A great want exists for a

speakers will be present,
Michael Hickey, superintendent of

police, has been acquitted on the charge turn out Cards, Circulars, Note HeadsSPECULATION Bill Heads, Law Briefs, and all other
drugs. It contains no corrosive minerals or acids;
In fact It assists the regular operations of nature,
sad supplies her deficiencies. The tonic in its na-

ture so much resembles the gastric juice that it is
ofkinds of Printing, in the highest style Restorative Stimulant PORCELAIN LINEDIn Wall Street. the art, and on the most reasonable terms

TAKEalmost identical with that fluid. The gastric juice
1 the natural solvent whicb, in a healthy condition

And The Argus Book Bindery is doing
all kinds of work in that line, neat, quick
and cheap. The friends of the paper and

Ice Pitchers, Castors,
500,000 has been made in a single investment

$100. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence; but ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Eveu sums as low as $1 can be safely invented, when

free from serious objections, yet palatable, even In-

viting to the sensitive palate, which will create no
morbid appetite for iLelf, and operate as an assis-
tant to digestion, as well as perform the functions
of a stimulant. Such we confidently believe is to
be found in

of the body causes the food to be digested; and
favnrame result can show a pro at ol $.,U"0.

Circulars giving full Information sent free by ad
the public generally are invited to give our
work a trial. dwtf

when this juice is not excreted iu sufficient quanti-
ties, indigestion, with all its distressing symptoms
follow. The Sea Weed Tonic performs the duty of

of renting a house of immoral purposes.
Wm. Stanley was found with a bullet

hole in bis head on the west side, this
morning. He had evidently been mur-
dered in a fight.

The entries for Dexter Park races.which
begin July 17th, closed last night, there
being over fifty nominations in the dif-
ferent events. Every class, except the
free for all, filled, and for this will be sub-

stituted a special trial for speed by Rarus,
who will endeavor to beat 2:16.

The western district board of appeals is
in session here to-da-

WAITEES,dressing 1A11AJK ac t o, Banners,
No. 11 Wall St., N.Y. SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER,

an elegant combin6on of theTme Jamaica Gingerthe gastric Juice when the latter is deficient
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic sold by all Druggists. LIVER Coffee and Ice Water Urnsfwun tbe Cooicest Aromatic?, it is neyono all com-

parison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and
stimulant bcfo.e the public. It is earnestly recom-
mended to the weak and nervous, to those recover-
ing from debilitating diseases, and to the aged, to

S25,S50,S100,SZ00, S5Q0.
EPERGNES,EEGTJLATOE, whom It imparts warmth and vigor.Th reliable house of ALEX. FROTH INGHAM To all who are suffering from the errors and in

A Scre Thing. Dr. King's Syphilitic
Remedy is warranted to cure Syphilis in
the primary, secondary and tertiary stages,
and in all its varied and complicated forms,
and will cure the worst cases of venerial
diseases, cases which have resisted the
treatment of the most eminent physicians
of America. It cures the first etage and
heals the ulcers in a few days. It cures
uloers in the mouth, nose, throat, head,
arms and legs ; also, hard pains in the

t CO., No. n Wall street. New xork publish a
handsome eight iage weekly paper, called the SAMPLES FEEEdiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

fjCfin REWARD will be paid for abottleof any
ivJUU other Extract or Essence of Jamaica Gin- -

will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South

Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In addition to a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, il contains
rery full and I accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every atock. bond and security dealt in

J. HE. ZEILIN & CO.
Interesting Boat 8ace.

. Boston, July 10. Third and last of a
series of races between Faulkner and
Regan on one side, and Landers and
Davis on the other, took place on Charles

Sole Proprietors. Simmons Liver Regulators, Phila
ifcr if found to equal it in fine flavor, purity ani
prompt medicinal effect. Largest, Cneapest and
Best. Take no other nntil you have given it a trial.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, uro-cer- s,

and Dealers in Medicines. Price, 50 cents.

America. Send a envelope to the
Riv. Josara T. Ismak Stati u D, Bible House
New York City,

at the Slock Exchange. Messrs. Fkotiunoham A
Co., arc extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker River this morning. Ten thousand people poon Forks,Dealers shonld purchase original packages of oneage business, they sell what are termed "Priviliges" were present. It was in double skulls, 3

miles. Faulkner and Regan's boat led at

THE rAVOKITE
Home Remedy
Is warranted not to con-
tain a single particle of
Mercury or any injuri-
ous miners! substance.

bones and joints, swelling of joints, syphi-
litic rheumatism, etc., in a short time.
Price, $5 per package. Sent everywhere
by express. A treatise on sexual diseases
free. Sent mailed for two stamps. Sold
by Dr. J. Dinsbeer, 50S North Seventh

MATHEWS'or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods ot legitimate speculation. Their advice is val

dozen to obtain toe trial bottles for free distribu-
tion. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and

thfi start., ftnrl. exnent at one time, when W noiesaie Druggists, Huston.uable, and by following it many liaye made lor- -

Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &Ce, &Ce, &C.
tsyThese Goods can be found at all First Class

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS ! LandersandDavisbyaurtgotevenfor
street, St. Louis, Mo. Cures guaranteed

u tie. i Mew iork Metropolis.

BAZINQ POWSEB
Dea.irs in Plated Ware. In purchasing call forGives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

but Is PURELY V
containing

those Southern Roots &
Herbs, which an All-Wi-

Providence nas
or the money refunded. Dr. Dinsbeerout, crossing the line a quarter length

ahead. Time twenty minutes, Z seconds,
being the fastest time on record.

rr wilcox's quadruple platk.
4 Mn- -makes Chronic Diseases a specialty. If Electricitygoods, making them whitwi and clearer than

wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

J-- i. placed in countriesyou are afflicted, with no matter what, callTHEMOST PERFECT MADE. where liver Disease most prevail. It will cure allor write, tor Bale by all druggists.Tut up In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro diseases caused by derangement of the Liver andSilk Manufacturers ot Paterson about to Show Cases.cers and Druggists. ooweis, jtegniate tne Liiver ana prevent FOR THE MILLION. AN ELEC
TRIC BATTERY FOR

25 CENTS.
A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 5 Murray St., N . T. Chills and. FeverA CARD FROM

bring-- action for Damages against
tne Strikers.

Paterson, N. J., July 10. The tik
manufacturers of Paterson are about to
begin actions for damages against the
strikers tor breach of contraot. Most of

GASES.SHOW.SELLERS' LIVER PILLSi Collins' Voltaic PlasterSIMMONS' LIVER BEGTJLATOR
Is eminently a Family Medicine; and by being kept
ready for Immediate resort will save many an hour
of suffering and many a dollar in time and doctor's

8Uer Liver Pill hv tooH lor Tnlrty yar a j
Htm (lard Kemi y for tne mire of L,iver lompisini. E. L PEHIi k GO.i uoittveneM, pick ueaqacne, aoa mxi uer&Dg- - Cures Tains and Aches.I mnu of tbe Uw. I

bills.' - UnliAra' VMinlftiffe. the eret Worm "

r trover. exiwlled 400 larn, Hvc wnmi mai my 1 After over Forty Years'' trial It is still receivinjr
the strikers bad written coutraots, in which
they bound themselves to finish all warps
on which they had began work, before en-
gaging in the strike. When the recent

f M. Q r old. Wm. Harver, Rt. IouU. Uo. Price 1
r osLflh tba. If your druaetM don't kep them. ead for We beg leave to ntftlfy the pnblic that, as many tbe most unqualified testimonials to iu virtues

from persons of the highest character and responsi-
bility. Eminent physicians commend it as the moat'them. H. K RKIXKK.4 frop. Pittnnrri. P. nnnrlucliiled persons are circulating the story tnat

the Vinegar recently condemned by the Board ofstrike occurred a Urge number of strikers Health of n ashington, D- - C, was of our manufac EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

ALL STYLES.

CHEAPEST
PLAGE

In tbe City. Send for Price List.

J. E. BERRY, Prop.,
90 State Street,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Ic.t work without finishing their warps. ture, we are obliged to publish the following cor
respondence. which explains itself: FOR ICONSTTPATION. HEADACHE, PAIN IN

THE SHOULDEKS,DDlZNESS,80UK STOMACH,DR. T. S. VERDI, President Board of Health,
Washington, D. C. Sib; Has any Vlneear manu BAD TASTE IN THE MOUTH. BILIOUS

It equalizes the Ciculatlon.
It subdues Inflammatory Action.
It cures ruptures and Strains.
It removes pain and Sorenets.
It cures Kidney Complaint.
It strengthens tbe Muscles.
It cures Rhenmatism and Neuralgia.
It relaxes Stiffened Cords.
It cures Nervous Shocks.
It is invaluable In Paralysis.
It cures Inflammation of the Liver.
It removes Nervous Pains.
It cares Spinal Weakness.
It is grateful and Soothing.
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
It is safe. Reliable, and Economical.
It Is prescribed by Physicians.
It is endorsed by electricians.

Weathsr Probabilities.
Washington. July 10. The Signal Ser factured by ib been confiscated or condemned by A 1 TACKS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART,

PAIN IN THE REGION OF THE KIDNEYS

Camphorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief,
will not grease or stain the niont delicate fabric,
has a pleasant and refreshing odor. It will imme
d iately relieve and cure Kheumatism, Chronic and
Acnte; Neuralgia and Catarrh, He2dacbe and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Braises,

DESPONDENCY, GLOOM AND FOREBODING
your BoarOT An early repiy win ETeatiy oonge.

E. L. PRTJSSLNG & CO.

Board of Health, Washington. 3 nne 9. 1877. OF EVIL. ALL OF Vi HICH ARE THE OFF
vice observations taken at 10 o clock this
forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to T. L. Pbtjssisg & Co., Chicago Gentlemen : In re-ul-

to yonr communication of this date. I am in
night; stracted to inform you that the Board of Health

has never condemned any Vinegar of your m sunIndications lor Lower Missouri valleyBunions and Chilblains, Ernptiops of XCe hlun.
Pain in Cheat, Back or Limbs, Durns and Scalds.

For sale by all Drnggiste.
faciure, nor has complaint ever been made of the

PRINGOF A DISEASED LIVER.
COLIC IN CHILDREN

For children complaning of
colic, headache, or sick stomach,
a teaspoonful or more will give
relief. Child ren,aa veil as adults

"
eat sometimes too much supper
or something which does not di-
gest well producing soar stom-
ach, heartburn, or restlessness; a

stationary or lower, pressure stationary or Collins Voltaic Plasterimpurity of tne same. V ery respecrtn i ly,
C. C. COX, M. D., Secretary.higher.temperature, northerly winds, shift

E0BERT G. LUTKE,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLK3.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD
We wonld also submit the following from Dr. Is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, iting to south easterly, and clear, or partly

cloudy weather. inventor, an old physician, to be the best plaster inFLT7ID LX3SXKXHQ. Aiken, of Maryland, and Dr. Mania, of Chicago:
Ujmvkrsity OF MARYLAND, June 9, 1877. -- 1 have

this day made a Chemical Analysis of an average
sample of frusslng's Vinegar, and find it free from

good dose of LfTer Regulator
wil' give relief. This applies toeONE THIRD IS SAVED

me wunu oi meuiciue. me union oi tne two great
medical agents, viz: Electricity and Medical Gams
and Essences, fally justifies the claim, and entitles
this remedy to rank foremost among all enrativeis thepereons of all ages.an trace of mineral acias ana metanc impurities,

an) therefore pcbf.. Free sulphuric acid, a very torn pounds for all external Aches and Pains.

Cabana About to Appeal for Aid and Sym-
pathy.

New York, July 10. The Cuban
league of this city bave resolved to make

. M a TT . I

injurious adulteration often found in the coirmer Price 85 cents. Sold bv all "Lrus-eists- . and sentpuis ciul article, is not present in this vinegar.
W M. A. AIKEN. Prof. Cheni. and Phar. on receipt of 25 cents for one, or $1 25 for six, or i45 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted by

lit L' L" ? u a, n. kiivni'ii Ti . . n -Requested by Mr. Prnssins. I subjected a sampl no'Ao & riiM, rropueiora. Boston, Mass.
of his Vinegar to Chemical Analyst", and I found
it perfectly free from mineral acids acd metalic
substances with which commercial vinegar is so

an appeal to tne people ol tne united
States asking them to show their sym-
pathy with the struggling Cuban patriots;
also to ask congress, when it meets, to take
some action that will end the struggle.

frequently ad n He rated. I can recommend it, there'

cheapest, purest and best Family
Mediclne;in the world!

XT UA3 HO SQTJAX.
SThousands lead miserable lives, suffering from
dyspepsia a disordered stomach and liver, pro-
ducing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, weak-
ness, irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food
after eating, and of tn ending in fata! attacks of
fever. They know they are sick, yet get little
sympathy. Tbe unfailing remedy to prevent these
afflictions and restore health is Simmons livsbUeoclatob.

Manctfactubed only by

T. H. ZEILIN & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Piice,$'v Boiajbylall Druggists.

in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength ; 'the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemittt and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthtulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv by
STEELE & PRqJ3,

diicao, JSLJjouit and CuuixmaiL

ISTADOilQSWAinfore, s an entirely pure and wholesome article.
F M AULA, Ph. Dr

In conclusion, we wi'.l add that our well-know- n JL

Will positively afford relief by external

application. It cures on the instant Neu-

ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,

SO AS BI MAGIC.
Sold by ell Druggists at p Qts, and tl

' ' 'per bottle. -
For sale in Bock Island by John Bengeton.

brands of vineear have stood the test of public opinHayes Pardoning Criminals.
Washington July 10. Oriah 'Hilton, MtSB.lBd.it

SHOW CAS tS!
OF ALL DESCMPTIOXS.

'
21b Hamilton Street, FXCFIA,HJt

Correspondence solicited sad orders prompt!
filled. ROBERT O. LUT&
' FIELDfBKOS., Agents. RockJIsland.

J the safes and flu best, la instaataasoos hw produces tbe Bmtaataml ihades o f black
motstein tb akin, ass ta easily applied.

ertoowa. doaa
Ilia a. atariMion for twenty-nin- e years, besides having received

first premiums at the World's Fair, the United
States Fair, the Illinois State Fair, the Chicago Cityconvicted of selling lottery tickets, and lotSaFD'.Ttpte rguce am

u"Wm, Rives, convicted of burglary here,
have been pardoned by the president.

Fair, C
SSdttfllm K.L.FRTJSSISa& CO., CHICAGO, tumor, Pa Cm bo elt iwae


